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P

Christy Gridley 

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Stampin' Up!
Halloween Mini

Cups

roject Details:  

 

Mini Cups -  

Cut a cup apart to make a template.  

Pattern Party Host DSP cup sleeve - traced with template then fussy cut with paper

snips.  

Basic Black cs or Basic Gray cs trim - 4 die cut with the Warm Wraps dies.  

Cute Halloween DSP wraps - 2 die cut with Warm Wraps dies.  

 

Skull Tag -  

Basic Black cs tag - 2" x 2" top punched with a Delightful Tag Topper punch.  

Cute Halloween DSP skull - fussy cut with paper snips.  

Black & White Baker's Twine  

Metallic Mesh Ribbon  

Pumpkin Label - 

Pumpkin Pie cs stitched circle - die cut with Warm Wraps dies.  

Basic Black cs medallion - die cut with the Warm Wraps dies.  

Cute Halloween DSP pumpkin - fussy cut with paper snips.  

Pumpkin Pie cs pumpkins - two pumpkins die cut with the Seasonal Swirls dies.  

Black Glittered Organdy ribbon  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock  

Supplies needed:
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Mini Co�ee Cups

[153493 ]

$7.50

Uninked Stampin’ Cra� Pad

& Whisper White Re�ll

[147277 ]

$9.50

Pattern Party 12" X 12" (30.5 X

30.5 Cm) Host Designer Series

Paper

[155426 ]

$18.00

Cute Halloween 6" X 6" (15.2 X

15.2 Cm) Designer Series

Paper

[156479 ]

$11.50

Basic Black 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[121045 ]

$8.75

Basic Gray 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[121044 ]

$8.75

Pumpkin Pie 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[105117 ]

$8.75

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Warm Wraps Dies

[153521 ]

$35.00

Seasonal Swirls Dies

[156564 ]

$34.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Metallic Mesh Ribbon

[153550 ]

$8.00

Playful Pets Trim Combo

Pack

[152466 ]

$7.50

Black 5/8" (1.6 Cm) Glittered

Organdy Ribbon

[147897 ]

$8.50

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Black Stampin' Dimensionals

Combo Pack

[150893 ]

$6.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:
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1. Start with sacrificing one of your mini cups to create a template by cutting down the

side seam, cutting off the top lip ring and the bottom of the cup.

2. Trace the mini cup template on the back side of a piece of Pattern Party DSP.

3. Fussy cut out the DSP sleeve.  

Die cut out the Cute Halloween wraps with the Warm Wraps dies. Die cut out the

scalloped edge strips (Basic Gray cs or Basic Black cs) with the Warm Wraps dies.

4. To make the tag for the skull cup - punch the top of a 2" x 2" Basic Black cs piece

with the Delightful Tag Topper punch. Stamp the sentiment from the Frightfully Cute

stamp set in Whisper White ink. Glue a die cut scalloped edged Basic Gray cs to the

bottom of the tag and cut off the excess. Add a fussy cut skull from the Cute Halloween

DSP. To make the Pumpkin tag - die cut a Pumpkin Pie cs stitched circle and a Basic

Black cs eight sided medallion from the Warm Wraps dies. Fussy cut out a pumpkin

from the Cute Halloween DSP and two Pumpkin Pie cs pumpkins die cut with the

Seasonal Swirls dies.

Decorate your mini cup by using glue to attach the sleeve to the cup. Glue the die cut

scallop edges to the wraps and then use glue to form the wrap. Slip the wrap up the

wrapped cup until it fits tight. You can add a glue dots to secure the wrap to the cup.
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5. For the skull cup - tie a piece of Metallic Mesh ribbon around the top of the cup and

tie it into bow. Make the tag and use a piece of Black & White Baker's Twine from

Playful Pets Trim Combo pack to attach it to the wrapped ribbon.

6. For the pumpkin cup - create the attached tag. Pumpkin Pie cs stitched circle to the

wrap with three Black Stampin' Dimensionals. Add the fussy cut Cute Halloween DSP

pumpkin with a Black Stampin' Dimensional & the two die cut pumpkins with glue

dots to the Basic Black cs medallion. Add the medallion to the Paper Pumpkin cs

stitched circle with a Black Stampin' Dimensional and then add them to the wrap with

three Black Stampin' Dimensionals. Tie a piece of Black Glittered Organdy ribbon

around the top of the cut and tie with a bow.


